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Abstract
Supply chain management, especially supply chain collaboration is a very much discussed
topic in the field of modern logistics in recent years. Supply chain management is the term for
the systems, resources, activities and procedures that are used to coordinate the materials,
products, services, finance and information flows from materials suppliers through
manufacturers, transporters, warehouses, wholesalers and retailers to consumers. Effective
supply chain management is an essential strategy for company success in global and
e-markets to get products to market faster and at minimal total costs. Supply chain
collaboration is a total coordination and integration function which enables company easier
and more effective using of available resources, to successfully reduce total costs, to provide
and sustain the sub-contracting relationships. The objective of supply chain collaboration is
to achieve sustainable competitive advantage. This paper deals with supply chain
collaboration issue as an innovative approach of warehouse management in a case study. The
paper shows supply chain collaboration between supplier of logistic services and
manufacturer of automotive parts and discusses options which can make a synergy effect in
application to practice.
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Introduction
The fact that logistics harmonizes material, spatial and temporal differentiation of production
and consumption leads to cost savings, decrease in stocks and release of capital and thus to
increased efficiency and improved economic results of the company (Sixta and Mačát, 2010).
Logistics is a tool for attracting and retaining customers, because it gives them benefits;
thereby it contributes to maintaining or boosting competitiveness of the company and

improving its market performance. It is a discipline focused on the overall optimization,
coordination and synchronization of all activities throughout the supply chain; supply chain
creation and management is essential for flexible and economical achieving the final
(synergy) effect (Pernica, 1998). Effective supply chain management is an essential strategy
for company success in global and e-markets to get products to market faster and at minimal
total costs (Gunasekaran, Lai and Cheng, 2008).
In this paper, attention is paid to broader involvement of external logistic services
provider (as one of actors in the supply chain) into the operations of manufacturing company.
The provider will continue to carry out not only material handling and storage, but also will
be involved in the manufacturing operations of the company. The paper is focused on the
following research question: Is broader involvement of external logistic services provider into
the operations of manufacturing company able to bring some saving of personnel costs? The
entire issue is shown on the example of part of the logistic chain in the automotive industry.
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Theoretical background and methodology

In recent years there are growing efforts for collaboration within supply chain management. A
collaborative supply chain means that „two or more independent companies work jointly to
plan and execute supply chain operations with greater success than when acting in isolation”
(Simatupang and Sridharan, 2002). Studies show that more than 90% of the surveyed
manufacturing companies are already involved in collaborative initiatives, or are preparing to
do so in the near future (Hammant, 2011). Surveys confirm that logistic costs represent a
significant portion of the product costs in many companies, they are therefore trying to find
tools to manage these costs; reengineering of logistic processes is regarded as a basic tool
(Christopher, 2005). The main reason for collaboration within the logistic processes are
synergy effects resulting from cooperation (Horvath, 2001; Simatupang and Sridharan, 2005;
Fawcett, Magnan and McCarter, 2008).
With increasing competition and growing pressure of globalization companies are
trying within the supply chain collaboration to transfer part of competencies to the companies
that through their expertise and qualified personnel can ensure an effective execution of
logistic operations. The structure and behaviour of the logistic chain is based on a requirement
to flexibly and efficiently meet the needs of end customers (Sixta and Mačát, 2010). The aim
of the collaboration is to save operating costs due to optimization of logistic operations,
reduce stocks, minimize capital expenditures and increase labour productivity (Sixta and

Mačát, 2010). This can be achieved by unambiguous definition of responsibilities and the
corresponding transfer of information (including instructions and information contributing to
control logistic operations in the desired way).
High levels of interconnection, mutual trust and information sharing are key elements
for supply chain collaboration (Singh and Power, 2009). If such interconnection occurs, an
increase in effectiveness can be achieved (Cruijssen, Dullaert and Joro, 2010). Collaborative
initiatives, however, according to some studies do not bring the expected benefits (Fawcett et
al., 2012). The main reason is according to Barratt (2004) failing to understand what all
collaboration means and what it entails. It is also very difficult to understand the dynamics
and complexity of the whole process (Fawcett et al., 2012).
In relation to the research question formulated in the introduction of this paper a case
study of supply chain collaboration is elaborated in the following text. Attention is focused on
collaborative initiative in the field of logistic services; it is a broader involvement of logistic
services provider (Ewals Cargo Care) into production operations of the company, which
manufactures automotive seats (Johnson Controls Automobilové součástky/Johnson Controls
Automotive Parts). Focus is on the effects of the collaborative initiative in the use of human
resources. The case study (as one of the qualitative research methods) was chosen because it
counts among the most frequently used methods within the research focused on the
implementation of different management approaches into practice of organizations (Hoque,
2014). Detailed information obtained on the basis of one specific case of collaboration can
contribute to deeper understanding of the examined problems and their broader practical
application. Data used in the case study is based on real logistic processes in both companies.
It was obtained based on an analysis of logistic operations at Johnson Controls Automotive
Parts and its sister plant based in Lozorno near Bratislava. Economic calculations are based on
accounting data of both companies, i.e. Ewals Cargo Care and Johnson Controls Automotive
Parts. In compliance with the research question a comparative analysis is accomplished in the
end of the case study, with the aim to specify the saving of personnel costs arising from
supply chain collaboration.
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Case study: supply chain collaboration between supplier of logistic

services and manufacturer of automotive parts
The case study focuses on supply chain collaboration between the supplier of logistic services
(Ewals Cargo Care, hereinafter ECC) and manufacturer of automotive seats (Johnson

Controls Automotive Parts, hereinafter JCA). ECC is a globally active company, providing
transportation, warehousing and other logistic services. ECC offers its customers primarily in
the automotive, electrical engineering and heavy industry a wide range of services. Offer of
storage services includes, in addition to providing warehouse space, taking responsibility for
warehouse operation, inspection and keeping records of material and finished products. In
addition to storage service itself ECC offers complete input and output logistic services, i.e.
material putting in stock, material inventory control, material supply for production line,
removal from storage and despatch of finished products and packaging, quantity and quality
control of finished products, including making out all required accompanying documents.
Another link in the chain is JCA, a manufacturing company, which is engaged in production
of car seat covers and assembly of car seats. JCA supplies its products to a wide range of
customers from the automotive industry. At the time of making the case study company was
preparing manufacture of car seats for the new model of Porsche. Within the framework of
this manufacture, JCA considers the ECC involvement in the production process. It seems
economically beneficial to deepen cooperation between the two companies so that ECC
would be involved in performing logistic activities in pre-assembly operations, specifically, it
would take responsibility for logistic operations in the process of sticking car seat heating
systems, including sequential delivery to the assembly line of car seats.
The aim of the ECC involvement in the production process is to achieve synergy
effects beneficial for the manufacturer of car seats and provider of logistic services. The
resulting effect should be higher production capability of both partners and lower costs of the
final product. This is a qualitatively new form of collaboration with the broadest possible
involvement of logistic services provider, which in this case is directly involved in the
production process. Case study only focuses on the effects of this collaboration in the use of
human resources.
At the time of preparing the case study there was only available information about the
current state of collaboration, i.e. the use of human resources within the existing scope of
ECC services. Data on the need for human resources for logistic operations performed during
the pre-assembly operations in the process of sticking car seat heating systems was obtained
from the JCA sister plant based in Lozorno near Bratislava. This plant manufactures seat
systems for the Porsche Cayenne model; manufacturing practices and capacity needs are in
principle not different from the production of seats for the new model of Porsche.
JCA expects from establishing deeper collaboration with external logistic provider
streamlining logistic operations, reducing administrative burden, better use of logistic and

production staff and more effective use of warehouse and production space. In this paper,
attention is focused only on the effects in the area of labour utilization and in the area of
personnel costs.
The case study compares two models of collaboration between ECC and JCA. The
first model is a still used system of collaboration where the ECC performs for JCA only
logistic services in the field of material storage; logistic services in the upcoming process of
sticking car seat heating systems, including sequential delivery to the assembly line of car
seats, would be ensured by JCA on its own. The latter model is a deepening of supply chain
collaboration through the ECC involvement into manufacturing operations aiming to realize
the synergy effects in the use of human resources and reduce total personnel costs.

2.1

Labour force requirements in the event of maintaining the existing level of
collaboration

According to the still used model of collaboration between the two companies there was
established the necessary number of ECC workers performing the range of contracted logistic
services. Fig. 1 summarizes labour force requirements, including jobs and shift coverage. The
total number of ECC workers involved in collaboration is 15 persons.
Fig. 1: Labour force requirements – supplier of logistic services ECC
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Based on the experience of the Slovak manufacturer (plant in Lozorno) there were established
labour force requirements to perform adequate logistic services in the process of sticking car

seat heating systems at JCA – see Fig. 2. The total number of workers for operation on a twoshift basis is 20 persons.
Fig. 2: Labour force requirements – sticking car seat heating systems – JCA
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2.2

Labour force requirements in the event of ECC involvement into manufacturing
operations

When calculating the required number of workers for this model of collaboration there are
taken into account synergies involving the possible cumulation of individual jobs and
reduction of administrative activities required for the transfer of materials and intermediate
products (seat foam fitted with heating system). Fig. 3 summarizes the total labour force
requirements. The total number of workers with respect to their optimal utilization and with
regard to the optimal course and management of logistic operations is 29 persons.

Fig. 3: Labour force requirements – ECC involvement into JCA manufacturing
operations
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2.3

Comparison of the two models of collaboration

It results from the above-mentioned analyses that the model of collaboration with the broader
ECC involvement into JCA manufacturing operations would reduce the number of workers
performing the required logistic operations (by 6 workers). This reduction of the number of
workers is associated with savings of the total personnel costs. The amount of the potential
cost savings in personnel costs results from Fig. 4. When making calculations, the rules of
remuneration of workers in both companies and the jobs of individual workers were taken
into account.
The total personnel costs for the existing system of providing logistic services amount
to CZK 1,099,065 per month, in the event of expanding collaboration with ECC into
manufacturing operations the personnel costs would be reduced by CZK 213,296 per month,
representing an annual saving of more than CZK 2.5 million.

Fig. 4: Total personnel costs – comparison of the two models of collaboration
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Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to present a case study example of supply chain collaboration and
discuss the effects resulting from this collaborative initiative. Case study shows that through
deepening collaboration within the supply chain it is possible to achieve benefits that are
presented in special literature. Expansion of collaboration between the two partners into the
field of logistic services in the manufacturing process brings several effects. One of them is a
reduction in the total number of workers who perform the required logistic services. Both
collaborating companies could thus realize cost savings or improve their economic results.
The actual impact on the economic results of both partner companies depends on an
agreement between them, i.e. conditions which will be embedded into the contract for the
provision of logistic services.
Another advantage can be found in the improvement of logistic operations. ECC
workers are specially trained in the field of logistic services, JCA with the ECC involvement
into production logistics should gain an advantage of this specialization; these advantages are
pointed out by e.g. Pernica (2005). There are also improvements in operational management
and some administrative operations are eliminated.
Deepened collaboration within supply chains may not always be equally beneficial for
all partners (supply chain members). A company (that decides to involve external logistic
services provider into its manufacturing operations) gains dependence on the provider and
may lose control over the course and quality of the production process. Deepened

collaboration is also associated with the risk of loss of confidential information and important
data.
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